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they left, and often ended up back in the hospital for 
the same condition. Readmissions within 30 days 
rose, with one 2009 study estimating that as many 
as 20% of Medicare patients who had been admitted 
to a hospital were readmitted within 30 days.   

The focus of the past few decades of 
American hospital medicine has been to get 
patients out of the hospital to reduce the 

length of stay and the associated costs. But that drive 
had a harmful side effect; patients were sicker when 
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Analysis | Care Gaps and the Readmission Reduction Challenge

the solution is not a return to long episodes of hospital-based 

recuperation. in fact, the Centers for medicare & medicaid services 

will begin penalizing hospitals with high readmission rates as much 

as 3% starting in october. there is no philosophical argument, as 

providers, patients, and payers alike agree that preventable readmis-

sions are a drain on resources and bad for patient care. 

the challenge is that to prevent readmissions requires many 

players to fill the continuum gaps that have developed between the 

hospital, physician practices, community health resources, skilled 

nursing, and even patients themselves. and while Cms has lined up 

disincentives, the reimbursement model to support that degree of 

care coordination is still lacking.

leading health systems, including the four profiled in this case 

study, parkview Health, Griffin Hospital, upmC Hamot, and sarasota 

memorial Health Care system, are discovering that with a focus on 

better patient education and engagement; some dedicated, disease-

specific resources; and some new partnerships with postacute care, 

nursing, and home health providers, the needle can be moved to keep 

patients out of the hospital if they don’t really need to be back there.

“We also need to recognize that when a patient is admitted to 

the hospital, what’s really happening is they’re being discharged from 

their community because the hospital is not the place that they live,” 

says michael Fleming, mD, FaaFp, chief medical officer for amedisys. 

“it’s an environment. it’s completely different from where they live. in 

the hospital we can do those 50 things on that care plan. But when 

they go back into their community, that community is totally different 

and i think we’ve got to realize that patients live in that community.”

invest in dedicated resources
a decade ago, the leadership at upmC Hamot—which was then 

Hamot medical Center—realized that it needed to do something 

about congestive heart failure readmissions. the first concern, of 

course, was that the care was not as good as it could be for patients, 

and it didn’t help that heart failure was a money-losing DRG. so the 

hospital and its cardiologists created a dedicated outpatient heart 

failure clinic to manage and treat those patients after discharge, as 

well as a team of dedicated disease management nurses to begin 

working with CHF patients while they were still in the hospital. the 

transition was not without pain, as admissions for heart failure—and 

the reimbursement that went along with them—fell 44% in the first 

year alone.

“We knew that by keeping people ‘tuned up’ on the outpatient 

side there would be fewer admissions, and this was before there was 

really much data that was published on those outcomes,” says Gary 

maras, senior vice president of the business development upmC 

Hamot and Ceo of Heart institute at upmC Hamot.  “When you talk 

about the economic impact, people kind of looked around and said, 

‘man, this is not healthy economically.’ But we were able to stick to 

our mission that says reducing heart failure admissions was a signifi-

cant improvement in patient care.” 

Education does not begin, or end, at discharge
Gone are the days that you could hop into a patient’s room an hour 

before discharge and try to explain how they should take care of 

their CopD, or congestive heart failure, or any complex condition. 
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New partnerships with postacute care, nursing, and 
home health providers
For too long, when heart failure patients were discharged from the 

hospital into a nursing home, their diets weren’t monitored, or when 

the patients were sent home, there was no way to determine wheth-

er they were taking their medications. those failures to monitor 

patients were prescriptions for unwanted hospital readmissions. to 

resolve those issues, Griffin and sarasota memorial have focused on 

better collaboration with nursing homes. as a result, post-discharge 

patients have improved eating regimens and take their medications 

as prescribed.

“We recognize—and it’s substantiated in the research—that 

medication reconciliation is probably the biggest factor in preventing 

readmission and getting patients to be healthier,” says Fred D. Jung, 

Rn, phD, executive director of quality and patient safety for sarasota 

memorial. “and now, at every handoff, medication reconciliation is 

a specific component of that,” he explains, referring to the hospital’s 

relationship with nursing homes and homecare facilities. the hospi-

tal monitors patients’ medication usage through electronic medical 

records, as well as having nurses periodically check with patients 

following discharge.

Griffin officials initiated what they called a “heart success” 

protocol that included agreements with skilled nursing and home 

health care facilities to coordinate care after patients are discharged 

from acute care facilities. the hospital had determined there was a 

great variation in readmission rates with its patients from nursing 

patient education—especially family and caregiver education—has 

a new pass/fail bar. it’s not what you taught them, but what they 

know. the “teach-back” method is just one of the tactics that Griffin 

Hospital is now using to make certain its patients understand their 

complex conditions, says Kathleen martin, Rn, vice president of 

patient safety and care improvement.

“When you’re sick and you’re in a hospital, you’re not really  

paying attention,” martin says. “so now before they leave, we  

ask a family member to come in and we do our ‘teach-back’ on 

medications with the patient and a family member. that’s been 

very helpful. it’s labor intensive and we’re very busy in a hospital. 

You do have to go and spend another hour with the patient, but it is 

well worth it.”

Greg Johnson, Do, mmm, chief medical officer at parkview 

Health, says his facility has a postacute care coaching program  

for patients that uses laypeople and social workers instead of 

nurses. 

“We actually bring them into the hospital 24–48 hours prior to 

discharge so that the family and the caregiver of that patient meet 

their coach, and they understand that we are creating the bridge 

for the family to help them understand that this is the continuing 

care,” he says. as Johnson sees it, physicians and executives in 

healthcare understand the “continuum of care.” But, he says, “our 

patients don’t think like that. they think this is an episode of care.” 

the coaching process helps patients think more in line with what is 

needed for them, he says. 

Analysis | Care Gaps and the Readmission Reduction Challenge
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homes, some as high as 47%, and others as 

low as 20%. “Why would we be discharg-

ing our patients knowingly to a facility that 

had a readmission rate almost as high as 

50%?” Kenneth Dobuler, mD, chairman of 

the department of medicine at Griffin, asks. 

eventually, this fact became a “wakeup call” 

for nursing homes to join the collaborative 

with Griffin to standardize dietary controls 

for patients, he says.

telemedicine
Reimbursement for telemedicine services is 

still not universal, but successful health sys-

tems are finding it essential to tap into the 

condition of elderly heart failure patients and 

prevent readmissions. “We use telemonitor-

ing a great deal,” says Fleming of amedisys. 

telemonitoring is especially useful to check 

blood pressure, heart rate, and pulse oxim-

eters for chronic obstructive pulmonary dis-

ease. “We find it very, very effective,” he says, 

noting that each telemedicine device is prompted to ask the patient: 

“Did you take your medicines today? Did you eat today?”

others also appreciate the benefits of telemedicine, and expect 

it to expand as a practice. “We’re using telemedicine in our home 

health, primarily in the congestive heart failure area,” says Johnson. 

“We’re just at the cusp.”

as with any evolving technology, patients have to learn to accept 

it as helpful to them, martin says. With the current aging population, 

“we have to really do a lot of education and have them accept the 

telemonitoring in their home,” says martin. “they find it an invasion 

of their privacy. i think as our baby boomers age, we will get there a 

whole lot faster.”

REtURN oN iNvEStMENt foR REAdMiSSioNS ANd CARE tRANSitioNS
Which best describes the return on investment for readmissions and care transitions at your 
healthcare organization?

Base: 257

Source: HealthLeaders Media Intelligence Report, Readmissions Buzz Survey, February 2012.
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initiatives to develop care systems centered on patients and 

focused on health outcomes are taking many shapes, including com-

munity collaborations, provider partnerships, accountable care orga-

nizations, and integrated health systems. they all aim to address the 

same fundamental challenges of proactive care for the chronically 

ill: safe and efficient care transitions, coordinated plans of care, and 

patient education and engagement. 

Hospitals, physicians, and postacute providers must implement 

care transitions processes that work on two levels. First, they must 

In a sign of things to come, beginning this October Medicare will penalize hospitals with high 

readmission rates for patients with heart failure, acute myocardial infarction, or pneumonia. The focus  

on improving patient outcomes as measured by preventable readmissions makes caring for patients  

along a continuum not just a question of quality patient care, but also an economic imperative.

Chief Medical Officer, 
Amedisys

Michael  
fleming, Md, fAAfP   

ensure that patients receive the education and follow-up needed 

while transitioning between care settings.  at the same time, they 

must collaborate seamlessly to transition responsibility and knowl-

edge about the patient’s condition, medications, and plan of care 

among relevant providers. 

effective chronic care requires deeper patient engagement by 

developing a care plan the patient will adhere to, delivering multidis-

ciplinary care in acute care and community settings, and coordinat-

ing the plan of care with consistent education and reinforcement to 

Care Transitions and 
Reducing Preventable 
Readmissions

Introduction by Michael Fleming, MD, FAAFP
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the patient across multiple touch points and providers.  

Healthcare providers that are successfully caring for chronically 

ill patients and reducing preventable readmission rates are address-

ing the challenges of chronic care with collaborative efforts across 

settings and providers. they focus not on treating diseases, but on 

treating people with diseases along with the myriad comorbidities, 

and socioeconomic and behavioral health complications that may 

accompany them. they meet patients where they are and coordinate 

services along a continuum, not just within acute episodes.

a seismic shift in the healthcare system has begun. By developing 

creative approaches to care coordination, providing safe care transi-

tions, and proactively engaging patients across settings, healthcare 

providers can differentiate themselves with higher-quality patient 

care and realize the benefits of outcome-driven care.

Michael Fleming, MD, FAAFP, Chief medical officer, amedisys

CAUSE of REAdMiSSioNS 
Do you consider each of the following to be a major cause of readmissions, minor cause of readmissions, or not a cause of readmissions?

Source: HealthLeaders Media Intelligence Report, Readmissions Buzz Survey, February 2012.

major cause minor cause not a cause

Lack of preventive care and monitoring 
of patients with chronic conditions

Lack of coordination between hospital  
discharge and physician follow-up

Poor accountability for who is responsible  
for patient follow-up

Insufficient patient education/discharge  
instructions

Insufficient IT/eMr for tracking patients
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Griffin Hospital in Derby, Conn., has 120 staffed beds and is 

the flagship of Planetree, an innovative patient-centered 

collaboration model that includes scores of hospitals with 

a major goal: putting patients’ needs first. Many of Griffin’s heart 

failure patients are not at stage I, but at stage II, III, or IV, with a 

variety of other chronic conditions. Several years ago, Griffin offi-

cials noticed that too many patients afflicted with CHF were being 

readmitted to the hospital, prompting some organizational reflec-

tion: With such high readmission rates, was the hospital truly being 

patient-centered?

“We’re not part of a huge system that has lots of hospitals in it, so 

we believe that we need to strongly stay on top of the cutting edge 

of what’s going on if we want to survive as a hospital,” says Kathleen 

Martin, vice president for patient safety and care improvement. “For 

that reason, quality is huge here. We have learned that excellent care 

with good outcomes and an exceptional patient experience will not 

matter if we don’t keep patients safe.” 

As Griffin officials examined the hospital’s CHF procedures, 

they also opened discussions with nursing homes and home health 

facilities and were startled at what they found: major differences 

in standards of care. For example, the nursing homes were allowing 

too much sodium intake for patients, which is detrimental to heart 

care. That prompted the hospital to initiate collaborative relation-

ships with other facilities and a specific plan of care under a “heart 

success” protocol that emphasized a commitment from Griffin—as 

well as agreements from skilled nursing and home health care facili-

ties—to coordinate care after patient discharges to their respective 

facilities.

The protocol includes a checklist of guidelines, including a 

dietary and weight-control regimen. The hospital and other facilities 

B y  J o e  C A n T l u P e

Standardizing Community 
Care to Reduce CHF

Case Study | Griffin Hospital
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also agreed to provide teaching tools for patients and caregivers. 

Coordinated care and educational programs are important because 

at least 50% of patients do not see their physician between hospital-

izations, Martin says.

Hospital officials credit the education efforts, which impact 

patients personally and healthcare facilities as a whole, for a sharp 

reduction of CHF readmission cases—from 15% to 7%, according to 

Martin. The reductions are crucial because by october 2012, CMS 

will begin penalizing hospitals for unnecessary readmissions within 

30 days.

In 2009, the skilled nursing facilities and home health agencies 

with the highest readmission rates for CHF were invited by Griffin 

to join in a coalition to prevent readmissions. The program, known as 

“The Valley Gateway to Health,” was started to help prevent hospital 

readmissions, says Patrick Charmel, president and Ceo of Griffin. The 

collaborative approach, he says, “takes our Planetree model of care, 

which emphasizes patient empowerment and education, into long-

term care and community settings.” Patients need information tools, 

in part, to “effectively manage their disease,” Charmel says. In addi-

tion, the collaborative model not only works to “improve the health 

of the community we serve,” but sets the framework for a possible 

accountable care organization structure, according to the Ceo. 

Various providers may be ACo partners in the future, Charmel notes.

Griffin officials began to realize they needed “to accept respon-

sibility beyond the walls of the hospital in terms of what happens 

to these patients after we discharge them,” says Kenneth Dobuler, 

MD, chairman of the department of medicine at Griffin. With that in 

mind, Griffin’s leaders began negotiating with other facilities, looking 

immediately into “failures [that] were across the continuum of care, 

specifically with respect to transitions,” Dobuler recalls.

When the hospital met with the nursing homes, it was a “little 

bit scary at first,” Martin adds. “We quickly found out that none of us 

knew what the other people did.”

The nursing homes, it turned out, lacked nutrition guidelines. 

“Some facilities felt this is where the patient lived and they should 

have the option to eat whatever they wanted,” Martin relates. “There 

weren’t really any low-salt diets given to people in nursing homes.”

Too much sodium intake is one of the reasons “people bounce 

back with heart failure,” says Dorothea Wild, MD, chief hospitalist 

at Griffin. When she broached the topic with nursing home officials, 

they said, “Well, if we have people who are permanent residents here, 

then they sit where they sit, with their friends, and on the table is 

a saltshaker. And you know, we have a buffet-style menu and they 

choose whatever they want, and if they choose hot dogs and chili, 

then we have no way of stopping them.”

Kenneth Dobuler, MD,  
chairman of the department  
of medicine, 
Griffin Hospital
Having trouble listening?  
Click here.

In 1992, Griffin Hospital instituted Planetree, described as 

an innovative model of healthcare that puts patients first. 

Griffin Hospital is the flagship of Planetree’s network of 

hundreds of hospitals in the united States, Canada, South 

America, Japan, and the netherlands. The Griffin principles 

are wrapped around patient and family education.
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rates reported from nursing homes: Some were as high as 47%, 

while others were as low as 20%, Dobuler says. “Why would we 

be discharging our patients knowingly to a facility that had a 

readmission rate almost as high as 50%?” he asks. eventually, this 

fact became a “wakeup call” for some nursing homes to join the 

collaborative.

The saltshaker became a small symbol of larger issues that sig-

naled lack of coordination with the nursing homes and the healthcare 

agencies. other problems in this vein included the lack of home ser-

vices following discharge from the hospital and the lack of specific 

follow-up care with patients’ primary care physicians or cardiologists.

In addition, Griffin officials found a great variance in readmission 

Case Study | Griffin Hospital 11

Back again
so soon!

Patient Readmitted
to Hospital 

THe Vicious cycle of cHronic Disease reaDmission 
Griffin Hospital has initiated a collaborative arrangement with nursing homes and home health care facilities to overcome inconsistencies and 
lack of followup in patient care.

Source: Griffin Hospital, “Preventing Readmissions for CHA Collaborative Approach.” Roll over each orange step to reveal readmission cycle stage.
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intravenous medications, so [patients] can be transported to the 

CHF clinic, get their lasix [a drug used to treat fluid retention in 

CHF patients] monitored, and be sent back to the nursing home, as 

opposed to just doing it in the hospital emergency department. So 

that’s another layer we added to the mix to avoid readmissions.”

Continued discussions between the hospital and the nursing 

homes are necessary to maintain the continuum of care, and they 

have meetings monthly. The hospital maintains contact with the 

patient for a month after discharge, and follows up with the patient’s 

primary care physician as well. The information gathering after 

Then there was the financial issue to consider. “If bundled pay-

ments ever came through, there would be a financial disincentive to 

sending patients to those nursing homes, and certainly if there were 

penalties from Medicare for readmissions, why would we, Griffin 

Hospital, want to discharge patients to a nursing home that had a 

readmission rate of 47% knowing that we were going to be penal-

ized for those patients? Wouldn’t we be better off sending them to a 

nursing home that had a readmission rate of half that?” Dobuler asks. 

But the nursing homes weren’t the only problem. There were 

huge differences in transitions of care and to avoid preventable read-

missions, Griffin had to have a shared model providing “same page” 

care to patients, Martin says. “We all used different teaching tools. 

What was nice was that, after the first few months, I think we devel-

oped a comfort level with each other and the ability to actually talk 

about what happens when someone is readmitted.”

To its credit, Griffin not only looked outward for sources of its 

readmission dilemma, but it also examined its own procedures involv-

ing CHF, with an eye on decreasing the rebound effect. Dobuler says 

Griffin initiated a multidisciplinary team focused on the emergency 

department and CHF. Patients with CHF would be examined by cardi-

ologists, and a “dietitian would discover any opportunities to improve 

their adherence to low-salt diets,” says Dobuler. Patients also would 

meet with specially assigned case managers to ensure they had  

necessary services in place and pharmacists to review medications 

and educate them on their regimen to avoid rehospitalization.

Further, Griffin established an outpatient CHF clinic, Dobuler 

says. “Many of our nursing homes are not certified to administer 

12

Dorothea Wild, MD,  
chief hospitalist, 
Griffin Hospital
Having trouble listening?  
Click here.

Roll over the chart to dig deeper into the rates.
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university of north Carolina) that details what they need to know to 

help prevent readmissions, such as proper nutrition, regular physi-

cian appointments, and other checklists, Martin says. The brochure 

also is used at nursing and homecare facilities. “The visiting nurse 

comes out and uses the same brochure for teaching,” he adds.

Through its education programs and the collaborative arrange-

ments with nursing homes and home health agencies, Griffin expects 

to expand its efforts beyond CHF. “We assume that once we estab-

lish the process with heart failure, we’ll be able to move on to other 

chronic diseases and see what we can do to all come together in 

managing that care,” Martin says. “every time the hospital reduces 

readmission rates it helps the hospital and especially the patient. It’s 

not high quality of life when you’re back in the hospital every few 

weeks,” she reflects. “It’s a terrible thing. you don’t want to be in a 

hospital if you don’t have to be.”

patient discharge involves hospitalists, too, says Wild. The hospital 

“trains resident physicians and sensitizes them to what kind of infor-

mation they need to provide patients on discharge, and how they 

need to talk to patients, to at least understand what’s driving read-

missions,” she adds. “everybody in the collaborative can work on the 

things that go well, and things that don’t go well.”

Regular post-discharge communication with the patient is an 

essential part of the effort. “The hospital makes phone calls every 

week for four weeks after the patient is discharged,” says navitha 

Woddor, MD, research assistant for patient satisfaction and read-

missions. “And we do ask the patients if they go to the doctor and 

what does the doctor say—if everything was oK. We monitor that. 

And the list of patients who go to nursing homes, we ask the nursing 

administrator to give us the feedback about the patient almost every 

week, or every other week. So they do give us feedback: what’s going 

on, if they saw the doctor, how is their weight, and things like that. 

We are monitoring patients for 30 days after discharge.”

It was important that Griffin Hospital coordinate education 

programs with the patients themselves, but accomplishing this is 

difficult because many heart failure patients are elderly, says Martin. 

“The first thing from the hospital perspective is that we need to 

know their support system,” he says, which is especially important 

for older patients. “So teaching them isn’t always enough: you need 

to teach the person who’s making the meals for them in their home 

or who’s taking them to the doctor.”

To help patients, the hospital has a program known as “teach 

back,” which includes a brochure for patients (created by the 

In 2012, Griffin has  

reported 99% patient  
satisfaction scores, 
an increase of 2% since 2007. 

To measure satisfaction of 
patients, Griffin contracts 

with an independent, private 
market research firm to  

conduct phone surveys of  
100 discharged patients—
about 15%—each month.

“We needed to accept responsibility beyond  
the walls of the hospital in term of what  

happens to these patients after we discharge 
them. Why would we be discharging our 

patients knowingly to a facility that had a  
readmission rate almost a high as 50%?”

Kenneth Dobuler, MD, chairman of the department of medicine, 
Griffin Hospital 
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Sometimes the obvious gets overlooked. When forced to  

find solutions for reducing readmissions, some hospitals 

may look at follow-up appointments, social factors, or  

other drivers that happen outside the hospital experience. all are 

important.

the team at Fort Wayne, ind.–based parkview Health also 

knew, however, that any effort to truly reduce hospital readmis-

sions had to start with the team most able to effect meaningful 

change: the inpatient care team, specifically the hospitalists. 

a few years ago, parkview Health began a fairly dramatic 

expansion of its physician employment model through its owned 

parkview physicians Group, growing nearly tenfold to 300 doctors 

today, with 150 in primary care and family medicine, says Greg 

Johnson, Do, mmm, chief medical officer for parkview Health and 

service line leader for inpatient medicine.

“our hospitalists and intensivists are part of that group,” 

Johnson says. “one of the first strategies from a health system 

standpoint was to establish a hospitalist program that was more 

integrated with the hospital’s operations. Readmission rates are 

just one of the metrics within the hospitalist program where we 

have yearly goals.”

leaders at parkview Health knew that building a hospitalist 

program would require more than just adding physicians. one of 

the least effective ways to reduce readmissions is to target read-

missions alone. so one of the initial steps for parkview to improve  

a variety of inpatient outcomes—length of stay, complications,  

and readmissions—was to band together hospitalists and case 

managers.

“every hospitalist had a case manager paired with them, so 

they functioned as a team. so they would see patients together 

Case Study | Parkview Health

The Hospital Care Team and 
Reduced Readmissions 
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Case Study | Parkview Health

and not in separate silos. and they would run a census or a casel-

oad of somewhere in the neighborhood of 20–25 patients a day,” 

Johnson says. 

Julia Walker, Rn, Bsn, program manager for the hospitalist, 

intensivist, and eiCu programs, says one of the many advan-

tages of the pairing is that it allows the conversation about the 

discharge process to begin much earlier than it typically would—

previously, a case manager would be lucky to get a note from a 

physician. “the hospitalists and the case managers round together 

daily,” Walker says. 

“so on the day of admission, you’re even discussing what you 

will need in the future and what the plans will be. and on a daily 

basis, you’re working toward that goal and making sure that 

the patient has all the resources that they need at the time of 

discharge.”

Diane Barnes, Bs, CpHQ, parkview’s director of quality and 

accreditation, says the partnership took some time to gel. “i 

won’t say that it started out necessarily that way, but the physi-

cians have grown to see the value in those case managers. they 

began to understand that case management is not their expertise 

and that it only helps them to have that person at their elbow 

to achieve the goals for all of those dashboards in length of stay, 

complications, and readmissions.”

the pairing of hospitalists and case managers was just a 

start, soon to be followed by an expanded rounding team that 

worked together in a new model of inpatient care. “it’s what we 

call our collaborative care model,” Johnson says. the floor nurse, 

the bedside nurse, a clinical documentation specialist, and at times 

pharmacists were added to the team. one of the goals of the team 

was earlier identification of patients who might be at high risk 

for readmission, not just because of clinical issues, but also due to 

social reasons. many patients at high risk become readmissions 

because they skip their follow-up appointments or don’t take their 

medication.

“Not to sound Pollyannaish because it’s the 
right thing to do for the patient, but it’s also 
the right thing to do financially because our 

collaborative care model has reduced our 
length of stay and we’ve become more  

efficient with our pharmaceutical usage.  
So there are other financial benefits we  

are garnering. It’s not all just about  
readmissions. It’s about the total care and  

the continuum of care of that patient.”
Greg Johnson, DO, MMM, chief medical officer, 

Parkview Health 
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to improve the follow-up appointment flow, parkview 

physicians Group set up a referral center, Johnson says, so case 

managers have access to appointments within five days of dis-

charge. adds Walker: “the nurses within our hospitalist program 

work very hard so that no patient leaves the hospital without a 

primary care physician and that they have follow-up information 

before they leave our doors.” For low-income patients who don’t 

have access to a primary care physician, particularly those with 

chronic conditions such as diabetes or hypertension, the team  

coordinates with a local clinic.  

the pharmacist member of the collaborative care team works 

with some patients to reconcile their medications before discharge. 

often the reason patients don’t take their medication after they go 

home is tragically simple: they can’t afford it and don’t want to tell 

anyone. Walker says case managers and nurses develop a level of 

trust and communication with the patient so that they can identify 

who needs medication assistance.

“We’ve worked very hard with each patient as we’re working 

on discharge plans to say, ‘are you able to afford your medication?’ 

We look at alternatives, such as maybe giving them the same  

class of drug that might be on the $4 list at a retail pharmacy 

instead of a hundred dollars out of pocket,” Walker says. “We  

also have a very good medication assistance program here at 

parkview so if there’s a patient who needs to be on a very expen-

sive antibiotic, we work with the pharmaceutical companies and 

make sure that the patients are getting what they need to stay  

out of the hospital.”

Case Study | Parkview Health

Greg Johnson, DO, MMM, 
chief medical officer,  
Parkview Health  
having trouble listening?  
Click here.

the hospitalists and the collaborative care team have steadily 

brought down 30-day readmission rates, from 11.2% in 2008 

to 7.3% in 2011. in that same time period, inpatient encounters 

doubled from 18,000 to more than 36,000. parkview is one of the 

few hospitals nationwide to have readmission rates lower than the 

national average in heart failure and pneumonia, two of the three 

categories that Cms measures.

PARkviEw HEAltH REAdMiSSioN RAtES

Source: Parkview Health.
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“not to sound pollyannaish 

because it’s the right thing to 

do for the patient, but it’s also 

the right thing to do financially 

because our collaborative care 

model has reduced our length 

of stay and we’ve become more 

efficient with our pharma-

ceutical usage,” Johnson says. 

“so there are other financial 

benefits we are garnering. it’s 

not all just about readmissions. 

it’s about the total care and 

the continuum of care of that 

patient.”

transition coaching
parkview leaders also knew 

certain people need more help 

after leaving the hospital. so 

they partnered with aging and 

in-Home services of northeast 

indiana—a private, nonprofit 

social service organization that 

works with seniors and people 

with disabilities in nine coun-

ties—to secure a federal grant 

for a transition coach program. 

Case Study | Parkview Health

CaRe TRanSiTionS
A 30-day program to help you transition from the hospital to your home

Start a Personal Health 
Journal with you. the  

Journal will help you under-
stand the doctor’s prescribed 

medication routine, and  
any red flags you should  

watch for after discharge.

2

Visit you at home within 48 
hours of discharge to provide 

information for making decisions 
for non-medical support services 

you might need over the next 
few weeks of your recovery.

3

Make arrangements for 
supportive services you  

may need as you transition 
from hospital to home.

4

Confirm that all services 
requested are in place  

and satisfactory.

5

Call weekly to make sure your 
transition home is running 

smoothly and that you and/or 
your family caregiver have  

what you/they need to provide 
care to maintain independence 

during recovery.

6

Refer you to additional 
support if it appears you will 
need longer term support at 
the end of the 30-day Care 

transitions program.

7

your coach will: Visit you (and your  
caregiver) at the hospital  
to discuss discharge plans.

1

Source: Parkview Health.
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the program accepts medicare or dual-eligible patients over age 

60 who have a diagnosis of congestive heart failure, CopD, or dia-

betes, Johnson says. 

once a high-risk patient is identified, a coach can be assigned, 

Johnson says. “now the coach is kind of a combination case 

manager and social worker. that coach actually sees the patient 

24–48 hours prior to discharge, so they’re making contact with the 

patient even before the patient goes home.” 

the resources used depend on the case, but generally the 

two coaches in the program start at the hospital by working on 

a personal health journal with patients so they understand the 

medications they are on and any symptoms that may be red flags. 

the coach may arrange a home visit, as well as transportation for 

follow-up appointments, whether to a primary care physician, or 

to a pulmonologist or cardiologist for specific care related to the 

patient’s condition. the coach will also deliver a one- or two-day 

supply of disease-specific meals, such as low-sodium meals for 

a patient with CHF, Johnson says. Results in the pilot so far have 

been exciting, he says.

“there is no magic to it. it’s just a matter of having someone 

that patient can call if they’re having an issue,” he says. the pilot 

also seems to reinforce that having nonclinicians actively managing 

care transitions may have the benefit of reducing the use of  

medical services.  

For the patients who do need nursing home or home health ser-

vices, parkview communicates specific programs and protocols for 

conditions such as CHF, Barnes says. “We work very closely with 

home health and with the nursing homes so that they understand 

the importance of these patients being weighed daily and how to 

manage their condition more adequately in the nursing home so 

that they weren’t coming back to the emergency room,” she says. 

“at the same time, we’ve developed a palliative care program to 

make sure that the patient is in the right location at the right time 

for their condition.”

“Now the coach is kind of a combination 
case manager and social worker.  

That coach actually sees the patient 
24–48 hours prior to discharge, so  

they’re making contact with the patient 
even before the patient goes home.”

Greg Johnson, DO, MMM, chief medical officer, 
Parkview Health

“
Julia Walker, RN, BSN, 
eICU program manager, 
Parkview Health 
having trouble listening?  
Click here.
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B Y  J o e  C a n t l u p e

A Collaborative Effort to Improve 
Medication Reconciliation

The 400-staffed-bed sarasota memorial Health Care 

system serves a county in Florida that has the highest 

proportion of elderly residents in the nation. several years 

ago, the health system’s leaders began to see an alarming trend: 

after their heart failure patients were released to nursing homes 

and home health agencies, they were soon sent back to the hospital. 

this boomerang effect reflected unwanted readmissions, a recurring 

issue that prompted healthcare leaders to identify a significant con-

tributing factor—problems with medication reconciliation.

since noticing this trend, sarasota memorial has worked with 

nursing homes and healthcare facilities to coordinate its medical 

management. By introducing improved electronic medical records, 

telehealth monitoring, and education programs with a focus on 

preventing readmission, the health system has stopped its revolving 

door.

nationally, about 20% of hospitalized patients are back in the 

hospital within 90 days. in half of these cases, patients don’t see 

a doctor between stays, which suggests a lack of follow-up care. 

emphasizing the importance of that follow-up has been vital to 

reducing sarasota memorial’s readmissions, leaders say. Congestive 

heart failure readmission rates are now at 14.6%, down from 19.2%.

officials also credit the medication reconciliation program with 

improving overall care. the hospital’s 30-day mortality rate from 

heart attacks is 13.6%, less than the 16% national average reported 

by Cms. 

“We recognize—and it’s substantiated in the research—that 

medication reconciliation is probably the biggest factor in prevent-

ing readmission and getting patients to be healthier,” says Fred D. 

Jung, Rn, phD, executive director of quality and patient safety for 

sarasota memorial. “and now, at every handoff, medication  

Case Study | Sarasota Memorial Health Care System
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and anti-coagulation clinics are “losing propositions,” Jung says. 

“private hospitals tend to stay away from them, at least historically, 

because you lose money on them. it’s like, hey, we have a bottom 

line,” Jung says. “We chose to do it because this is the right thing to 

do. We’ve got some unique characteristics on top of that.”

the importance of the medication reconciliation issue was high-

lighted by geriatric specialist Bruce Robinson, mD, mpH, chief of 

geriatric medicine, who cited an incident several years ago involv-

ing an 80-year-old woman who was admitted to the hospital as a 

heart failure patient, transferred to a nursing facility, and then had 

to be readmitted to the hospital within 30 days. Robinson investi-

gated and determined there had been a documentation mix-up that 

led to her problems. He saw firsthand how issues of medication 

reconciliation is a specific  

component of that,” he 

explains, referring to the 

hospital’s relationship with 

nursing homes and homecare 

facilities.

“We have big collabora-

tions with all our skilled nurs-

ing facilities; we have access 

to their medical records and 

they have access to ours,” 

says Jan mauck, Rn, Bsn, 

ms, nea-BC, chief nursing 

officer. the hospital collects 

data to evaluate incoming patients and identifies those who are  

candidates for readmission. those who have a high probability of 

being readmitted become the focus of special care.

sarasota memorial—a public health system governed by the 

nine-member elected sarasota County public Hospital Board—has 

about a 50% market share in the community, but estimates that it 

provides care for 90% of the medicaid and indigent population.  

Half of its patients also wind up in the hospital’s home healthcare 

program, and about 18% go to its skilled nursing facility.

Beyond its positive effect on patient care, sarasota 

memorial’s overall approach is timely as payers have sharpened 

their focus on readmissions. the fiscal implications are particu-

larly notable because, financially speaking, heart failure clinics 

Case Study | Sarasota Memorial Health Care System

HEARt AttACk 30-dAy MoRtAlity 
Reporting period: July 2007–June 2010; last updated: January 26, 2012

These percentages were calculated by Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services from Medicare data on patients discharged between July 2007 and 
June 2010. They do not include people in Medicare Advantage (Managed care) plans or people who do not have Medicare. 

Source: Sarasota Memorial Health Care System.
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mismanagement and recon-

ciliation had to be addressed.

the patient’s medical 

complications originated from 

a simple mistake: When ini-

tial prescription orders were 

written for her in the hospital, 

she was inadvertently issued 

medication she had received 

in the nursing home but was 

no longer using. this com-

munication snafu between 

the nursing home and hospital 

had a major impact.

the incident, and others like it, prompted hospital officials to 

“critically appraise our processes, take every single incident in which 

something goes wrong and follow it to the root cause, [to find] an 

explanation that says, ‘Here is the flaw in the process, and here is the 

change,’ ” Robinson says.

miscommunication was also reflected in the hospital’s readmis-

sion rates, which  “weren’t really where they needed to be,” says  

Fay Williams, Rn, mHa, administrator for sarasota memorial 

Home Care, the system’s home healthcare program. an internal 

study showed that as many as 70% of patients were going home 

without services that could address medication reconciliation 

issues, and a number of patients were “falling through the cracks,” 

Williams says.

RAtE of REAdMiSSioN foR HEARt AttACk PAtiENtS 
Reporting period: July 2007–June 2010; last updated: January 26, 2012

Case Study | Sarasota Memorial Health Care System

Jan Mauck, RN, BSN, MS, 
NEA-BC, chief nursing 
officer, Sarasota Memorial 
Health Care System
having trouble listening?  
Click here.

“if a person who has an initial visit for heart failure is readmitted 

to our hospital within 30 days, that triggers a chart review,” says 

lisa Baumgardner, Dnp, Cns-BC, pCCn, manager for education, 

professional development, and research. “We’re trying to know our 

patients, to get information from these readmits that tells us who 

is high risk. is there something common we should be addressing?” 

she asks. it’s an important question to pose for physician visits and 

follow-up after discharge. 

the hospital’s “risk stratifier” strategy finds patients upon 

admission who are at risk for readmission. “We’re looking at a risk 

strategy that really identifies them,” mauck says. “We worked 

with nursing homes, rehab, and home health centers to expand  

our program so that we can go to the next steps, having the risk  

These percentages were calculated by Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services from Medicare data on patients discharged between July 2007 and 
June 2010. They do not include people in Medicare Advantage (managed care) plans or people who do not have Medicare. 

Source: Sarasota Memorial Health Care System.
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stratification of all our patients like you have  

for patients with risks of falls so you know right 

up front.” 

In managing medication reconciliation, it was 

important that the hospital evaluate and coordinate 

its shift reports that detail its pharmaceuticals to 

patients, says Williams. “The idea is to provide the 

nursing homes with information and to provide 

information to us,” the home health director says.

To that end, the hospital put together a working 

group to discuss issues with the nursing home and 

home health agencies, focusing on the question of 

what happens when the patient goes from the nurs-

ing home to the hospital and back, Williams says.

An important method of improving commu-

nication with nursing facilities has been through 

electronic medical records, which the hospital 

began to use in the 1990s, far ahead of many other 

healthcare organizations. “We’ve been able to refine 

it; it’s part of our culture, and that has enabled us to 

track patients,” Jung says. “We have skilled nursing 

facility access to our records. The physicians can go 

in and read the patients’ records about what hap-

pened at the hospital.”

“A majority of the physicians in the community 

have their patients here,” Jung says. “And they also 

can access our medical records from their office, via 
Source: Sarasota Memorial Health Care System.

Sarasota’s readmission for 
heart attack rates is less than 
the national average, accord-

ing to CMS. In 30-day 
readmission rate for 

heart attack patients  
it is 16.9%, compared 

to the national average 
of 20%. The rate 

was compiled by CMS from 
2007 through 2010.
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to help offset potential problems, before discharge hospital 

officials ensure patients have an appointment with a physician 

within seven days after they leave the heart failure unit. the hospi-

tal also will call three days after discharge to ensure the appoint-

ment and medication reconciliation, check on the health of the 

patients, and answer any questions they may have. 

“that’s our goal,” adds Williams, “so that we can spend time to 

go through the medications, because it’s overwhelming. We want 

to be sure by the second and third home care visit that we’ve gone 

through all of it, that we’ve seen all the meds and we’ve talked 

about the side effects.” 

as part of its home healthcare initiatives, the hospital has its 

telehealth program monitor patients and help them with their 

medications, Jung says. if clinically warranted, the hospital installs 

a little box into the patient’s phone that allows the hospital to moni-

tor blood pressure, heart rate, and weight—automatically generat-

ing a phone call or communication between the hospital and physi-

cian’s office, he adds. 

sarasota memorial leaders continually ask themselves if “there 

are processes we can put into place that support the patient when 

they’re outside of the hospital and keep them healthy so that they 

don’t have these acute care readmissions,” Baumgardner says.

By constantly monitoring a patient’s external environment, the 

hospital can look at how to keep the patient healthy and out of the 

hospital—because, as Baumgardner notes, “the acute care envi-

ronment is the most expensive environment of care.”

a closed internet system. it’s a multispecialty group so we  

can track with [providers].” in addition, the hospital maintains 

electronic data interchange between itself and the local health 

department. 

sarasota memorial recently began to “hook up electronically 

with the skilled nursing facilities, even though most of them don’t 

have electronic medical records,” Jung says. “But their docs were 

actually arranging and promoting their medical directors and some 

of their nursing staff to have access to our medical records. so when 

we have a patient who gets discharged to the skilled nursing facil-

ity, they can securely access online the medical record of the patient 

here, because a lot of times they don’t get as much information as 

they would like.”

the communication is important for various aspects of clinical 

care. For instance, if a patient is released from the hospital right 

after some lab tests are done in the morning, communication is piv-

otal because the results may not be available at discharge; at other 

times, if a physician hasn’t dictated the patient’s discharge summary, 

the latest information may be lacking, Jung says.

sarasota memorial also maintains connections with patients 

following discharge from the hospital to prevent readmissions. 

When patients are released, they are often confused, don’t  

understand their new prescription regimen, and believe they can 

take medicines they may have been taking prior to hospitalization. 

to make matters worse, adds Baumgardner, “What if that patient 

had no services at home, no physician contact, no professional to 

help them?” 

Fred D. Jung, RN, PhD, 
executive director of  
quality and patient safety, 
Sarasota Memorial Health 
Care System
having trouble listening?  
Click here.
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business development upmC Hamot and Ceo of Heart institute at 

upmC Hamot. “Certainly there’s no money in that. You’re talking 

about primary but mostly secondary prevention. it was not the 

best investment from a money perspective, but we had a vision 

that healthcare was going to transform, and that was going to 

become important.”

today upmC Hamot is one of three hospitals nationwide that 

measured better than the national average in medicare’s outcome 

of care measures for 30-day readmissions in all three categories 

tracked: congestive heart failure, heart attack, and pneumonia. 

But a decade ago, readmissions were considered “admissions” and 

were part of the volume equation that fell to the bottom line. in the 

first year alone, admissions for heart failure fell 44%.

“We knew that by keeping people ‘tuned up’ on the outpatient 

side there would be fewer admissions, and this was before there 

A decade ago, the hospital and medical group leaders of 

Hamot medical Center’s heart program knew they had to 

do something to reduce readmissions for congestive heart 

failure. First and foremost, it was the right thing to do for patients 

who were returning to the hospital very ill. the other key driver 

was that heart failure was almost always near the top of money-

losing DRGs.

the erie, pa., hospital—now upmC Hamot after a 2011 affilia-

tion—did something in 2002 that was virtually unheard of at the 

time: it adopted a disease management approach to CHF that put 

management of the patient’s ongoing care under the direction of 

the cardiology group and a specially created outpatient CHF clinic.

“When we looked at heart failure, it was pretty obvious at the 

time that healthcare needed to increase its focus on chronic dis-

ease management,” says Gary maras, senior vice president of the 

B Y  J i m  m o l p u s

A Disease Management Approach 
to Heart Failure Readmissions

Case Study | UPMC Hamot 
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paving the way with physicians was one challenge. the team 

knew that to truly eliminate care gaps they needed a new model 

for heart failure nursing that both identified and screened patients 

earlier, and then aligned a care team around a disease manage-

ment model. the first move was to select four cardiovascular nurse 

educators and convert them specifically into heart failure disease 

managers. their first role, maras says, is to “comb through our 

admissions, make sure that everybody with primary/secondary 

diagnosis is seen and has an appropriate care path both in hospital 

and post-discharge.”

was really much data that was published on those outcomes,” 

maras says. “When you talk about the economic impact,  

people kind of looked around and said, ‘man, this is not healthy 

economically.’ But we were able to stick to our mission that says 

reducing heart failure admissions was a significant improvement  

in patient care.”

New models
the hospital staff and its cardiology group, medicor associates, 

inc., had been working on standardized order sets for inpatient 

CHF patients, but the problems arose after discharge. CHF patients 

must be carefully monitored for sodium and fluid intake, as well as 

a medication regimen of diuretics. most CHF patients were cared 

for by their primary care physicians, who did not necessarily have 

the specific expertise to manage such patients that a cardiologist 

would, maras says.

“the first barrier is getting the doctors to buy into it, because 

we had some pushback from the primary care physicians,” says 

Robert Ferraro, mD, chair of the department of cardiovascular 

medicine and surgery. “they didn’t want their patients ‘stolen.’ ” 

Both maras and Ferraro credit two leaders of the cardiology group 

for personally meeting with each area primary care physician to 

explain the heart failure care protocols that would be followed. 

after the first year they returned with data.

“that made all those primary care physicians realize how suc-

cessful of a patient care model we’d put together,” maras says. “it 

was reinforcing that if they had heart failure patients and other 

patients, that this would be the best place for them to be cared for.”

Case Study | UPMC Hamot 

“We really spent time educating them on 
what we wanted to do with the concept. We 
refocused on what they did with the patient 

and family education session to stress the 
importance of really building a partnership 
and make sure the patient and the family 
understand that everything that they’re 

talking about is really important.”
Theresa Kisiel, MSN, executive director of cardiovascular  

nursing and quality, 
UPMC Hamot
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James e. Donnelly, Rn, Bsn, chief nursing officer and chief 

quality officer for upmC Hamot, says no new nurses were hired.  

“We just actually asked for a higher return on that invest-

ment by giving them some additional responsibilities and duties,” 

Donnelly says. “i think that gave us a positive result. i think that’s 

also something that’s consistent with what’s happening across 

healthcare in general—that you’re continually being asked to do 

more with the same or fewer resources. You have to constantly 

evaluate what they’re doing.” 

theresa Kisiel, msn, executive director of cardiovascular nurs-

ing and quality at upmC Hamot, says the nurses were retrained 

with an emphasis on disease-specific patient education. 

“We really spent time educating them on what we wanted to  

do with the concept,” Kisiel says. “We refocused on what they did 

with the patient and family education session to stress the impor-

tance of really building a partnership and make sure the patient 

and the family understand that everything that they’re talking 

about is really important. Heart failure isn’t something that you  

can take a pill for, and that’s it. it’s a chronic, progressive disease, 

and our nurses need to make them understand—obviously in a  

way that doesn’t scare them to death—that we are their partners 

in managing their disease.”

the disease managers work with the inpatient nurses to identi-

fy any issues that could affect the patients’ care after discharge—

such as poor diet or social factors that could impede the ability to 

monitor their disease. Heart failure requires careful monitoring 

of diet and sodium intake. patients need to be weighed every day 

James E. Donnelly, RN, BSN, 
chief nursing officer and  
chief quality officer, 
UPMC Hamot
having trouble listening?  
Click here.
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to make sure that fluid levels have not built up around the heart. 

the team of disease managers acts as the bridge to the outpatient 

heart failure clinic, taking ownership of those critical few days after 

discharge where the patients go home but before they go to the 

outpatient heart failure clinic for follow-up, says Kisiel.

“our disease managers do a follow-up phone call 24, 48, and 72 

hours after discharge depending on the time frame of the patient’s 

discharge to make sure they got home, they got their prescriptions 

filled, they understood all their instructions,” Kisiel says. “they go 

over daily weights, pain, or breathing. and they make sure that 

they have a date and a time for that follow-up appointment.”

the heart hospital and the cardiology group knew that to truly 

manage heart failure they needed to reach into the home—either 

with home health or skilled nursing care. maras says approximately 

60% of Hamot’s CHF patients require some form of nursing care. 

Fortunately the health system has its own home health agency and 

worked closely with its staff, but leaders knew they had to work 

with other agencies in the area to make care protocols more con-

sistent and to create linkage back to the medical resources.

“Before, we’d send somebody to a nursing home and then the 

next day they’d be back in the emergency room because there really 

wasn’t that communication. it was, ‘Well, they’ll go to the hospital, 

they’ll get medical care,’ ” Ferraro says. “so we partnered with them 

and we’ve educated them. our home health nurses are very keyed 

into this as well. they know who to call if there’s issues going on, and 

that goes a long way toward keeping people out of the hospital.” 

Kisiel says Hamot started offering free education sessions for 

area nursing homes and home health agencies on topics such as 

heart failure, nutrition, and infectious diseases, which qualified 

for continuing education credits. some area health agencies were 

quick to embrace the heart failure program, seeing the competitive 

advance of improved patient care, Kisiel says.  

dedicated clinic
strengthening relationships with home health and nursing meant 

that Hamot had to have the specific resources and expertise ready 

to manage heart failure in an outpatient fashion, thus the heart 

Gary Maras,  
CEO, 
UPMC Hamot Heart  
Institute
having trouble listening?  
Click here.

UPMC HAMot PRoGRAM RESUltS

Source: UPMC Hamot.

Indicator FY 09 FY 10 FY 11

admissions 601 591 576

los 4.71 5.00 5.18

mortality 3.63 1.41 2.53

avg margin ($78) $485  $496

smoking Cessation 99.7% 100% 100%

lV assess 100% 100% 100%

aCe/aRB 96.6% 96.4% 98%

D/C instruct 91.9% 91.4% 95%
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failure clinic was created. the program currently has approxi-

mately 1,300 patients under management, and is run by two nurse 

practitioners and two cardiologists. a third np is set to be hired. 

“patients are just referred right to the outpatient heart failure clinic 

within a few days of discharge, evaluated, seen by one of the per-

sonnel, and then supervised by one of the cardiologists so that their 

plan of care gets carried out,” says maras. 

even with realignment and new investments, making sure that 

the care protocols were carried out during each and every encoun-

ter meant years of consistent communication, transparent data 

sharing, and reinforcement.

“Honestly, it’s not actually developing the protocol that we 

found challenging,” Kisiel says. “What we found challenging was 

getting our physicians to implement it 100% of the time. We had a 

lot of physicians who felt that they didn’t need to have a protocol in 

front of them, and that they could care for a heart failure patient, 

write their own orders, and really put in all the elements of evi-

dence-based medicine. some of them did, and some of them didn’t.”

the focus on standard pathways led to reduced lengths of stay 

and fewer readmissions, and turned an average loss of $79 per 

CHF case into a $500 positive margin in fiscal year 2011, maras 

says. now the team at upmC Hamot is confident that the skill set 

from its heart failure disease management model can be adapted 

for other conditions as the reimbursement model shifts risk back 

toward providers in models like accountable care.

“From my perspective administratively, there’s not a lot i can  

do to control an aCo geography-based kind of model, but i can 

control a disease-based model,” maras says. “and so i believe  

that what we’ve done with disease management prepares us to 

manage these chronic diseases, whether it’s heart failure, ami,  

diabetes. our whole plan to expand our disease management is 

really going to prepare us for what we believe an aCo is, one way 

or the other, going to mean—to keep people ‘tuned up’ and use 

fewer resources.”

“Our disease managers do a  
follow-up phone call 24, 48, and  

72 hours after discharge depending on 
the time frame of the patient’s  

discharge to make sure they got home, 
they got their prescriptions filled, they 

understood all their instructions ...”
Theresa Kisiel, MSN, executive director of cardiovascular nursing                 

and quality, UPMC Hamot
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HeALTHLeADeRS MeDIA  the focus on reducing preventable 

readmissions is a relatively new one for the hospital side of the  

provider continuum. Describe the steps you have taken at your 

health system.

The focus on preventing hospital readmissions asks hospitals to fundamentally shift their perspective: 

away from an inpatient-centered view of caring for sick people and toward a population-based approach 

to keep people healthy. To make any improvement on preventing readmissions requires hospitals to think 

differently about what happens to patients after they leave, and to close care gaps between the medical office, home 

health, skilled nursing, and the community itself. The toolkit includes new emphasis on some familiar tools, such as 

communication and education. HealthLeaders Media convened a panel of experts from four leading health systems to 

share insights on what they have learned and what looms next in this transformative journey.

Strategic Partnerships Director
Healthleaders media

Senior Editor for Physicians and 
Service Lines
Healthleaders media

Jim
Molpus   

Joe
Cantlupe   

MoDeRAToRS

GReG JoHNSoN, Do, MMM  |  Parkview Health  |  our readmissions 

program really began with the initiation of our hospitalist program 

approximately four and a half to five years ago. it has evolved from 

being just a workshop model of a hospitalist who sees a patient, 
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does their evaluation, and completes the man-

agement coding to creating a collaborative 

care team that works with the hospitalist to 

provide care for the inpatients. the collabora-

tive care team consists of the hospitalist, case 

manager, pharmacist, floor nurse, and often 

another rounding nurse that helps coordinate. 

We didn’t know it at the time, but our readmis-

sions began to drop a percentage point a year. 

When we really began focusing on patients at 

high risk for readmissions, we started to get 

a little more bang for our buck. patients with 

diabetes, congestive heart failure, and CopD 

were probably the first three that we attempt-

ed to alter our processes for. We are now in 

our third generation of preventing readmis-

sions, and are working with our employed phy-

sician group within parkview Health system 

in helping that transition to the outpatient 

setting with transition coaches and those sorts 

of things.

kATHLeeN MARTIN, RN  |  Griffin Hospital  |  

Because we are a small independent com-

munity hospital, it is just a little scary because 

of the payment schedule, but we decided that 

we would start internally. so 

we developed a chronic disease 

management team that consists 

of pharmacy, dietary, nursing, and 

respiratory to start looking and 

screening our patients at high 

risk for readmission. We looked 

at what we could do internally 

to make our system better. We 

found that there were a lot of 

issues. there was some subop-

timal discharge planning that was done. the 

medication reconciliation was done haphazardly 

at the last minute. patients who needed a lot of 

education were getting it, but we just weren’t 

doing it well. We also found that there was 

inadequate follow-up once they left our system. 

so we’ve been working for two years now. We 

developed a collaborative with our skilled nurs-

ing facility and homecare agencies in the area. 

We come together on a monthly basis. We col-

lectively do a drill-down of every patient who 

was readmitted to the hospital and what they 

think happened from their standpoint. From the 

hospital’s perspective, we thought everyone did 

things the same way the hospital did. We found 

out that does not happen out in the communi-

ty. it took us almost a year to get on the same 

page with the skilled facilities and homecare 

agencies to commit to doing some of the same 

things we were doing. We started with heart 

failure. We created a heart success protocol 

that we have all committed to. there are 15 

indicators that we do from a hospital per-

spective. there’s another 10 from the skilled 

nursing facility and eight from the homecare, 

including things like making sure patients get 

to their follow-up appointment, making sure 

when they leave from one transition of care to 
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— kathleen Martin, RN,  
Griffin Hospital 

“We looked at what 
we could do internally 
to make our system 
better. We found that 
there were a lot of 
issues.”
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another they have prescriptions that will take 

them to the next appointment, making sure 

the next provider knows what was going on. it 

is finally working. it was very frustrating, but 

finally after two years we decreased our heart 

failure readmissions by 50% and our heart fail-

ure with all readmissions by about 35%. We’re 

feeling good at this point.

GARY MARAS  |  UPMC Hamot  |  interestingly 

enough, we started our disease management 

and readmissions program not to reduce read-

missions, but because we thought there was a 

better way to treat patients. We started with 

heart failure when the economic drivers were 

not aligned. our cardiology group believes 

that patient care comes first. so their group 

investment in treat-

ing heart failure 

patients on an out-

patient basis was 

not done by eco-

nomic drivers. the 

first year that pro-

gram was in place, 

we saw a drop in 

inpatient admissions by 44% on the hospital 

side, so their salaries went down because 

there wasn’t reimbursement that paid for their 

investment. When you really look back at the 

hospital side and you talk about decrease in 

admissions, what we find is that one of our 

top worst-performing DRGs over the previ-

ous decade had been heart failure DRGs. so 

in fact, we were reducing our admissions, but 

we are reducing our admissions on a DRG that 

was actually a loser. so the next generation 

of our disease management—as opposed to 

heart failure—was really to address the inpa-

tient side of it and align a team as we have 

described as the key people to deal with inpa-

tients and we turned the inpatient DRG loss 

into actually one of our best-performing DRGs 

over the next couple of years. When you put 

this in perspective of the drivers of why you 

do things, we follow a much different course, 

but the end result was aligning the economic 

drivers. 

LISA bAUMGARDNeR, DNP  |  Sarasota 

Memorial Health Care System  |  i would say our 

journey actually started a long time ago. We’ve 

had an outpatient heart failure clinic for at 

least 10 years. our interest i think in heart 

failure just escalated when the heart failure 

core measures came out. so a group of us 

worked on how to increase adherence to the 

core measures. i think as an institution it has 

been a gradual thing, year after year, of mak-

ing improvements to the care of, in particular, 

heart failure patients. now our focus really is 

looking at a much broader diagnosis group and 

looking at preventing readmission and usually 

from the lessons that we learned in our heart 

failure group and bringing it over to other 

diagnoses and other patient populations and 

letting that help us move forward. our next 

strategy will be looking at identifying patients 

who are at the highest risk for readmission so 

that we can use our resources and intervene in 

that kind of context.

MICHAeL FLeMING, MD  |  Amedisys  |  We are 

a little bit different because we’re a postacute 

care provider. We started about five years ago 

with the Georgia quality improvement orga-

nizations just looking at reducing heart failure 

readmissions at some hospitals in Georgia. 

having trouble  
viewing? Click here.
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What we’ve learned is that single interventions 

that can work, but most importantly it is put-

ting those interventions together. so we have 

developed a multipronged intervention that 

begins in the hospital. We have care transition 

coordinators that are nurses that we put in 

the hospitals, and those nurses see the patient 

as soon as the referral is made, hopefully at 

least 24 hours ahead of discharge to begin 

that transitions process. part of that process 

is to talk to the patient about medicines, about 

expectations at home, what’s going to happen 

at home, and also the fact that we can man-

age them. one of the most vulnerable times 

for the patients with all causes is that first 72 

hours post-discharge because sometimes their 

primary care physicians don’t even know the 

patient was in the hospital. so we believe that 

we can bridge that vulnerable period of time 

with the care transitions coordinator, who is 

on call to that patient 24 hours a day. We make 

that appointment with the physician. and then 

there is patient/caregiver engagement. We 

use a tool called Bridges to Healthy living that 

the patient actually fills out. the patient states 

their own goals and writes those down and 

carries that home. there is a place in there for 

the patient to write down questions to ask the 

physician. the patient writes their medicines 

down and what they’re for. the patient’s care-

giver does so if the patient can’t do it. 

HLM  Readmissions start with the admission, 

so to speak. What interventions have been 

most effective during the inpatient episode to 

keep patients from being readmitted?

bAUMGARDNeR  one of the things that 

worked well for us is bringing our population of 

heart failure patients to one specific area of the 

hospital. We have three cardiac telemetry floors 

and so we made one that would specialize in 

heart failure with the goal being everybody 

at least who has a primary diagnosis of heart 

failure would be admitted to that floor. then it 

was easier just to bring everybody on that floor 

up to speed on the gold standard of heart failure 

treatment. We educated them on techniques 

for patient bedside teaching and we ultimately 

assigned a nurse as a heart failure educator. she 

is a specialist in heart failure. she goes around 

and sees every patient who is admitted to the 

hospital to that floor. she does an individual life 

assessment. she looks for discharge barriers. it 

is nice because she has that heart failure exper-

tise and can look at it from the patient’s point of 

view. and then she adapts her patient teaching 

plan according to what that patient needs. that 

has been very successful for us. 

MARAS  the patients with the primary diag-

nosis are the easier population to manage. it’s 

the folks with the secondary diagnosis that 

are more difficult. so we have started mak-

ing sure that we identify everybody up front 

— Gary Maras,  
UPMC Hamot

“We also know that  
compliance with the  
medical caregiver and care 
plan is the single biggest 
provider of reducing  
readmissions ...”
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with the secondary heart failure diagnosis. as 

far as high-risk screening, you use kind of the 

precaution mentality that everybody should 

be screened and then tailor the program to 

that individual. We also know that compliance 

with the medical caregiver and care plan is the 

single biggest provider of reducing readmis-

sions and using the “credible messenger” of the 

physician brings credibility. the other thing is 

to have the patient write their goals. once you 

get that patient to declare those, then their 

plan is much more likely to be successful.  

We have incorporated those pieces: use a 

dedicated team to screen patients, treat all 

patients as if they’re high-risk, and create a 

plan with the patient to reinforce compliance 

with their therapy after discharge.

MARTIN  We find 

that oftentimes 

patients will come 

in with several dif-

ferential diagnoses 

and they will start 

with one, and end 

up with something 

else. We try very carefully to follow that 

patient to know their real diagnoses. We also 

worry about patients getting diagnosed with 

something they don’t truly have. over the 

past year, we found it has been very helpful to 

engage our cardiologists in the hospital set-

ting as they may or may not be the attending 

physician. We have a disease management 

team assigned on a weekly basis for the edu-

cation process. We have a teaching tool that 

we share with the outside providers as well, 

and we always teach that to the patient. it is 

easy to follow, but we do know that it can take 

between 45 minutes to one and a half hours 

to really have the patient understand what we 

are trying to teach them and then be able to 

teach it back to us. Because we are small, we 

need to share the burden. so all of our chronic 

disease management team members will each 

take a week of teaching. We teach everyone 

the primary and secondary diagnoses. We have 

videos that show everyone when they come 

just what congestive heart failure is all about. 

JoHNSoN  excellent comments. We physi-

cians and executives in healthcare understand 

the continuum of care: things like pre-hospital, 

hospital, and postacute care. But our patients 

don’t think like that. they think this is all an 

episode of care. We actually taught them to 

think that. one of the things that we found 

very helpful is the outpatient postacute care 

coach. We do not use nursing. We use social 

workers and laypeople who have been trained 

in what is called the Coleman process in 

coaching [modeled after the Care transitions 

program authored by eric a. Coleman, mD]. 

We actually bring them into the hospital 

24–48 hours prior to discharge so that the 

family and the caregiver meet their coach. We 

want the patient and family to understand 

that this is continuing care, not just an episode 

of care. that has actually helped tremendously 

to establish a relationship. it is almost like 

bringing the post-acute care setting into the 

hospital.

HLM  You all seem to agree that it is important 

that a member of the care team be that link to 

the patient, starting in the inpatient episode. 

How do you put that into operations in a way 

that makes sense? 

having trouble  
viewing? Click here.
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JoHNSoN  Within parkview Health systems 

with our employee physician group, parkview 

physician’s Group, we have established a refer-

ral center. all patients, if deemed necessary by 

their inpatient care team, can be seen the next 

day, or in two days or three days or whatever 

is deemed necessary. so we are contributing 

to that continuum of care in helping triage that 

patient by when they need to be seen in the 

outpatient site. We don’t have the resources to 

say everybody needs to be seen within three 

days. You have to select the right patients. 

and so the inpatient care team, along with the 

transition coach, case manager, and physician, 

are the ones that really help set that. often the 

case managers are much more in tune to those 

patients that are at high risk because it is not 

just the medical piece, it is the social piece that 

contributes to the readmission. so we lean on 

our case managers often. so every one of our 

hospitalists has a case manager paired with 

them and they round together as a team. 

MARTIN  i agree. our case managing team 

is the critical piece to this. We have a heart 

failure coordinator who works with the case 

managing team. she is the person 

who does the questionnaire coor-

dinating the education and differ-

ent disciplines. the case manager 

is also paired with our hospitalists 

and works with them to say what 

happened the last time. What 

are we going to do different with 

the patient this time? We make 

follow-up appointments prior to 

discharge for our patients with 

their cardiologists and then we call them with-

in 48 hours and call them once a week for four 

weeks. We also call the skilled facilities or the 

homecare agencies on a weekly basis to see 

how they are doing. We just initiated our heart 

failure clinic where we are going to have the 

patients come back three weeks in a row after 

the cardiology visit.

bAUMGARDNeR  that is so true. What we 

are seeing in healthcare now is that it is really 

a different world if you are an acute care 

hospital. Because hospital care has always 

been about acute care and now it is about the 

patient’s whole continuum of care. it is a really 

big shift for us; but we shouldn’t be surprised 

that we’re going to the patient’s home and 

seeing a different person in a different envi-

ronment than you would see when you are in 

the hospital. there is a lot of value in that and 

hopefully we get incentivized in the right direc-

tion and we can give the patients the right 

care, at the right time, at the right place. 

JoHNSoN  We have four community hospitals 

in a very rural setting. We have a very well-

coordinated first responder emt paramedic 

system. emts and paramedics often have a 

lot of downtime, so we actually began hav-

ing emts and paramedics do home visits for 
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— lisa Baumgardner, dNP,                   
CNS-BC, PCCN  

Sarasota Memorial Health Care System 

“What we are seeing  
in healthcare now  
is that it is really a  
different world if  
you are an acute care 
hospital.”
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patients who have been recently discharged, 

whether it be just for a blood pressure check 

or to get a look at the social structure. We’ve 

only been doing it for about two months. i have 

no idea what direction it is going to go, but it 

was a resource at no added cost. and actually 

it helped the emts and paramedics from a pR 

standpoint that they’re seen more in the com-

munity and they’re not just associated with a 

catastrophic event.

FLeMING  We can’t overstate the value of 

having someone that goes into the home 

because you can question the patients all you 

want, but with patients that have cognitive 

disorders there are a lot of things you’re never 

going to find out. i have a story that is close to 

home because it’s 

my dad. He’d been 

in the hospital for 

heart failure and 

when i went to 

visit him with the 

homecare nurse 

there, it turned out 

that someone had 

told him that if he drank two glasses of pickle 

juice every day, it would help clear his throat. 

Do you know what pickle juice is? salt and 

vinegar. He was getting seven grams of sodium 

a day in the pickle juice. and so no one would 

have known, because i could have asked my 

parents all day long, “are you taking any salt?” 

and they would have said no. When we send 

our nurses into the home, one of the things that 

we go through is to be observant. You have to 

go through and know the things that you’re 

told, but it’s the signs that you’re not told that 

may become almost as important. 

HLM  How have you improved your discharge 

education?

MARTIN  We’ve expanded it greatly. First, we 

realized that patients only really remember 

about 10% of what you tell them in the first 

place. so when we decided to start focusing 

on chronic disease management, we started 

to develop different types of brochures that 

would be easier for patients to understand. We 

use a brochure from the north Carolina health 

literacy program, “Caring for Your Heart: 

living Well With Heart Failure.” the patient 

gets it in the hospital, and the homecare agen-

cy walks in the door with it. or if they go to the 

skilled facility, they bring the same brochure 

out and start teaching. so over different points 

of contact, the patient sees that everyone’s 

using the same thing. the other thing we have 

worked on in the discharge planning process 

has been medication reconciliation. We’re a 

small hospital but we’re a teaching hospital, 

so we have interns, residents, attending physi-

cians, and consults—all with their hand in the 

pie. and the patient hears different things 

from every provider. so when we do our recon-

ciliation, it’s usually the house staff that does 

the medication reconciliation. But now we 

added a second review so that the patient can’t 

leave until the attending physician reviews that 

medication reconciliation. and that has found 

many flaws and medical errors that could 

cause problems. 

FLeMING  people have to hear something or 

see something seven times before we change it. 

so when we’re thinking about our elderly, frail 

patients, touching one time doesn’t work. and 

so that’s why we’re using that personal record, 
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too, the Bridges to Healthy living where i men-

tioned where the patient writes and then we fol-

low up on the education. it’s not about present-

ing something; it’s about how many times you 

present something to prevent that behavior. 

HLM  How do you make sure information is 

being shared with the team that needs it?

bAUMGARDNeR  You really need a health-

care record that’s accessible by everybody 

who’s in the continuum. that’s the key commu-

nicator of information. patients don’t always 

know everything that they need to know, so 

if i’m a healthcare provider in home health 

or i’m a provider in the hospital or a skilled 

nursing facility, why is it that we don’t all have 

access to the same record, because it’s the 

same patient? as Dr. Coleman says, “assess 

less and intervene more.” if you’ve already had 

a cognitive screening and it’s there, then at 

least it’s done and you can act upon it. one of 

the things that we’re doing is working with our 

area skilled nursing facility to give them access 

to our electronic health record. We start with 

a small group of a few key people at the facil-

ity who are writing the orders for patients so 

that they can see med reconciliation while they 

were in the hospital and see what we had in 

mind for the patient, such as when to follow up 

with an appointment. 

HLM  the operational steps are one thing, but 

aren’t the thornier issues ones of accountabil-

ity, both for the new roles of providers and for 

the patients themselves?

JoHNSoN  it all comes down to accountabil-

ity, especially when you talk about handoffs. 

What we’ve done is talked about the account-

ability for the person on both sides of that 

communication between the inpatient and 

postacute side. You are not allowed to say, 

“nobody told me.” and you’re also not allowed 

to say, “Good luck.” so for example, if you’re in 

the iCu and the patient is being moved to the 

floor, that nurse goes with the patient to the 

floor. they do a handoff, nurse-to-nurse, with 

the patient there. so how do we handle that in 

transition from the hospital to the postacute 

care setting? the expectation is for  

the discharging physician to provide the  

information, and the expectation is for the 

primary care physician or the cardiologist 

to gather the information. What’s happened 

often—and i can say this because i’ve been on 

both sides—is the physician says, “i didn’t get 

what i needed.” that’s not a very accountable 

statement. 

MARAS  it is so complex when you talk about 

the number of touches. We go from a patient 

who has been in the hospital over the course 

of a few days, with or without a cardiology 

consult, and then expect any physician to 

coordinate the care with the primary care phy-

sician. it’s nearly impossible. so our decision 

“You are not allowed  
to say, ‘nobody told 
me.’ and you’re also 
not allowed to say, 
‘Good luck.’ ” 
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— Greg Johnson, do, MMM  
Parkview Health
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was despite the expenses associated with it, 

the focus of that disease management team 

was to be responsible for the check-backs and 

following up with the care plan, at least in the 

immediate term post-op or post-discharge. 

MARTIN  our coordinator is that touch person. 

so she will follow up with patients in 48 hours 

to confirm the appointment and make sure the 

patient is going to go and that she has transpor-

tation. she will talk to the homecare agency and 

they also will try to follow up with that. and we’ll 

call them if there’s an issue with transportation. 

You have the appointment set and the patient 

gets home and they said, “oh, i just spent four 

days in the hospital. i really don’t want to go out 

to the doctor’s office again. i’m going to put it 

off.” and we’ve had 

issues with our physi-

cian groups also say-

ing, “Well, i’m busy, 

i don’t have time to 

fit them in. it will be 

two or three weeks 

down the road.” that’s 

a very critical time 

period when they’re not being seen. so we’ve 

had to work with our cardiologists. We’ve had 

multiple dinner meetings with them to engage 

them as being part of the process and i really 

think they’re starting to come on board now. 

HLM  and when you talk about patient 

accountability, how can you come up with a 

definition that fits?

JoHNSoN  i would answer the question 

famously by saying, “it depends.” You have to 

apply the right resources in a proactive fash-

ion. so what you don’t want is failure to occur 

and then say we need to find more resources. 

You need the predictive models and we’re all 

learning they’re very complex. You’re not going 

to provide the same resource to every patient. 

the key is to identify the patient on what 

resources they need to be successful, not wait 

for failure to be the trigger to say this is where 

we need to apply those resources. 

FLeMING  i think the other issue is that it’s not 

difficult to risk-stratify a patient with heart fail-

ure and to stratify their risk of being readmitted 

for heart failure. the problem comes because 

you can’t risk-stratify for all-cause admissions in 

elderly people. the complete wild card is behav-

ioral health issues. We went back and looked at 

a large number of discharges over a period of 

time and the patients that were stratified in the 

medium- or low-risk category were readmitted 

as often as the high risk, but for other things. 

if the patient has a socioeconomic issue like no 

one to take care of them at home, or a behavior-

al health issue, that’s going to cause that patient 

to bounce back. 

MARTIN  that’s where relationships can 

come through because you can coordinate 

perfectly everything that patient needs; but 

if the patient hasn’t bought into that process, 

you’re not going to get anywhere. so you need 

to figure out where the patient is coming 

from, what’s important to them in their health, 

and how can we help them accomplish that. 

But that’s critical because otherwise you will 

always have noncompliant patients. 

JoHNSoN  Well, we talked about noncompli-

ant. i’ll put on my previous hat as a medical 

director in the dialysis world: When patients 
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didn’t show up for dialysis, who was account-

able for that? most physicians at the time, 

me included, would say, “Well, the patient is 

accountable because they didn’t show up.” 

When we began to put that accountability on 

the team that was taking care of that patient, 

we decreased our no-shows for dialysis dra-

matically. Diabetes is another great example. 

i’m sure you’ve seen a lot of diabetes patients 

that have been diagnosed as noncompliant. in 

fact, i’ll tell you that they’re not noncompliant. 

We as physicians may give them 15 things to 

do. they may understand all 15. they’re not 

going to do all 15. and so what they do is they 

pick four or five of them to do. if they asked 

me which four or five do you want me to do, it 

wouldn’t have been the four or five that they 

picked, right? When really the accountability 

is on the provider to create a care plan that’s 

negotiated with the patient and the patient 

has buy-in to say “this is what i can do. this is 

what i’m willing to do.” 

bAUMGARDNeR  i think that’s a shift for us 

as healthcare providers, too. as Dr. Coleman 

says, we have to take the word “noncompliant” 

out of your vocabulary. You can’t say any more 

that somebody’s not compliant. You have to 

figure out why they are “non-adherent.” maybe 

they’re not taking their medication because 

the family is not available to drive them to the 

pharmacy this week. and as soon as you say 

they’re noncompliant, then they quit trying. 

JoHNSoN  Just by saying they’re noncompliant.

bAUMGARDNeR  it’s their fault. 

JoHNSoN  and we’re giving up on accountability. 

FLeMING  We also need to recognize that 

when a patient is admitted to the hospital, 

what’s really happening is they’re being dis-

charged from their community because the 

hospital is not the place that they live. it’s an 

environment. it’s completely different from 

where they live. in the hospital we can do 

those 50 things on that care plan. But when 

they go back into their community, that com-

munity is totally different and i think we’ve got 

to realize that patients live in that community. 

so the way we care for them really has to be 

tailored for that community rather than when 

they’re in our offices or in hospitals. 

HLM  the community may also include skilled 

nursing facilities, home health, and other 

providers who may or may not be tied to your 

health system. How do you develop account-

ability with them?

MARTIN  in the first year we had all these dif-

ferent providers in the room and the trust level 

was very low. it took us a year to get everyone 

comfortable enough to be able to drill down 

on why their patient was readmitted to the 

hospital and be able to talk about that in front 

— Michael fleming, Md, fAAfP  
Amedisys
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“So the way we care  
for them really has to 

be tailored for that 
community rather than 

when they’re in our 
offices or in hospitals.”
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of other providers. the transparency alone was 

difficult. and we developed the heart success 

protocol as a collaborative. so in order for it 

to get the skilled facilities and the homecare 

agency to buy into this collaborative, they 

needed to be part of the promise. they had to 

come up with: What do they need from the 

hospital, what are we not giving them for them 

to do their jobs, and what do we need back 

from them? and it took us probably a good 

eight months of regular meetings to come up 

with what we all agreed upon as our heart 

success protocol. We call it our collabora-

tive Gateway to Health because we knew we 

weren’t going to stop with heart failure. it was 

just the beginning, but we thought if we could 

come up with a foundation for a shared model, 

then we could move 

on to other kinds of 

diseases.

HLM  We have 

talked about a lot 

of human invest-

ment on an Roi 

that is iffy given the 

fee-for-service reimbursement model. are the 

solutions scalable in any real sense?

FLeMING  i think it’s where the hierarchy 

changes because you’re right, there are so 

many things that are specific to CopD to dia-

betes. But at some level up the hierarchy, it’s 

pretty much the same. and so i think what 

we can do is we can begin to design the larger 

models for what works here, and then when  

i come to the diabetes, we can design the 

other pieces of architecture that are specific 

for there. 

MARAS  as i said before, our organization 

is structured on accountability on all process 

teams. so each one of these areas of readmis-

sion has accountability for setting objectives 

and performing them on a monthly basis 

toward those targets. all of that has evolved 

over time. We have a very successful heart  

failure initiative that has now taken on CopD 

and it extends that particular team. so we’ve 

really taken something that worked and 

expanded the scope of that group. my belief  

is using dedicated expertise to first identify 

that patient population, then go to the next 

step and  follow some standard treatment 

protocols. so i think those are universal pieces 

for all different disease states. so can you 

reproduce it. 

JoHNSoN  the amount of waste in our system 

is enormous. lean process improvement is 

where you’re going to find the resources. so 

you’re not talking about additive resources to 

what we’re doing already. the second point 

is when i say to individualize, it is, to coin a 

term, mass customization. You have to be able 

to put populations together. a patient with 

congestive heart failure is going to need a 

different infrastructure than somebody with 

diabetes and a wound. When i say a different 

infrastructure, different from the amount of 

resources. now within that, you don’t want to 

individualize down to each individual patient. 

But you have to be able to do risk stratification. 

You have to be able to put them in these pots. 

now granted, you don’t want a thousand pots. 

You want as few as possible to standardize the 

best we possibly can.
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accomplishing this by working with other healthcare facilities, 

such as nursing homes and home health care agencies, to help 

patients—particularly the elderly—improve diets, reconcile their 

medications, and ensure they have follow-up physician appoint-

ments. to expand their reach in communities, these hospitals 

have launched expanded telemedicine programs.

Sarasota Memorial Health Care System in sarasota, Fla., 

began to successfully reduce its readmissions by coordinating 

Aquick readmission to a hospital is a staggering blow to a 

patient, evidence of chronic disease or an uncertain or fail-

ing outcome. a readmission is no less dire for healthcare 

organizations that will be penalized this year for patients admitted 

to the hospital within 30 days of discharge.

But some hospitals are successfully reducing readmissions, 

particularly for heart failure patients, through improved com-

munication and coordinated care beyond their walls. they are 

Executive Summary
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medical management of patients with nearby nursing homes and 

healthcare facilities. the hospital found that this coordination 

improved patient involvement in their own care, and resulted in 

better outcomes.

“to manage chronic disease, whether it’s diabetes or heart 

failure or something else, the patient has to be engaged in every-

day behavior,” says lisa Baumgardner, Dnp, Dnp, Cns-BC, pCCn, 

manager for education, professional development, and research at 

sarasota memorial. Because of the complexity of managing patient 

conditions, it is a challenge for hospitals to do it alone, she says.

that’s why hospitals must undertake coordination with nursing 

homes and healthcare facilities to understand “what you don’t know,” 

Baumgardner says. lack of knowledge about an individual patient’s 

condition could be about a patient’s diet in the nursing home,  

whether he or she is taking too much salt, for instance, or whether 

the patient is properly taking medication at home. “We had a 

patient’s daughter tell us, ‘You know, you can’t get low-sodium [diets] 

in skilled nursing facilities,’ ” Baumgardner recalls. Working with 

other facilities prompted change in the dietary controls, she adds.

griffin hospital now initiates follow-up appointments with 
cardiologists and makes calls to patients within 48 hours of discharge. the 

“checking in” calls continue once a week for four weeks.

Coordinating care also is important in home healthcare set-

tings. Parkview Health in Fort Wayne, ind., operates its own 

healthcare agencies and relies on case managers to coordinate 

patient care. it uses a lean management system and checklists to 

improve efficiencies, and a huddle process that includes leaders 

as well as clinicians. “our case management [has] relationships 

with every postacute care venue, whether it be a nursing home or 

home healthcare,” says Greg Johnson, Do, chief medical officer at 

parkview Health.

Hospital officials ensure that “all the team is playing off the same 

sheet music. But it comes down to a very basic principle: that if you 

have two people accountable, nobody is accountable,” Johnson says.

When UPMC Hamot in erie, pa., began its disease manage-

ment and readmissions program, the idea wasn’t to reduce admis-

sions, but simply to initiate steps to improve quality care, says 

Gary maras, senior vice president of business development, upmC 

Hamot and Ceo, the Heart institute at upmC Hamot.

upmC Hamot reorganized its heart failure program around 

a disease management model. that included nurse educators as 
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disease managers on the inpatient side, and a dedicated CHF clin-

ic to manage heart failure patients under a disciplined protocol, 

maras says. Hospital officials realigned their structure and added 

more staff, despite concerns over the lack of reimbursements.  

the hospital was in a competitive environment and persevered; 

that determination was rewarded with a significant reduction  

in readmissions.

“When you start talking about economic drivers, our major 

competitor started a [heart failure] project about the same  

time, and discontinued it because the economic drivers were so 

poor,” maras adds. “Fortunately for us, we were able to acquire 

some very high-quality staff and expanded the program. that is  

an incredible driver out of the gate. the first year that program 

was in place, we saw a drop in inpatient admissions by 44% on  

the hospital side.”

aligning staff and coordinated follow-up visits in patient care 

has been extremely important for Griffin Hospital in Derby, Conn., 

to reduce readmissions related to heart care, says Kathleen  

martin, Rn, vice president of patient safety and care improvement.

to that end, the hospital now initiates follow-up appointments 

with cardiologists and makes calls to patients within 48 hours of 

discharge. the “checking in” calls continue once a week for four 

weeks. Calls are also made to skilled nursing facilities on a weekly 

basis, martin says.

“every patient has a cardiologist consult. so now, as part of  

our plan to continue coaching the patient and family, we always 

identify who the family coach is going to be and have them come  

in as part of the education process,” says martin. “We then try  

to bring the cardiologist into that education, which isn’t always 

easy to do because they are very busy. But we try to get them  

to step in.” the message to the physicians is: “We want you to 

be part of this collaboration for the patient.” the message to the 

patients is: “We want to partner with you to keep you out of the 

hospital.”

Conclusion
to reduce readmission rates, particularly among the elderly, health-

care organizations must coordinate care with nursing homes and 

home health organizations. Hospitals can work with extended  

care providers to improve patients’ diets and, using tools like tele-

medicine, to ensure compliance on a regular and ongoing basis. 

“To manage chronic disease, whether 
it’s diabetes or heart failure or  

something else, the patient has to be 
engaged in everyday behavior.”

Lisa Baumgardner, DNP, CNS-BC, PCCN, manager for 
education, professional development, and research,                                                                                     

Sarasota Memorial Health Care System
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Additional Resources
How Predictive Modeling Cuts Readmissions
HealthLeaders magazine (april 2012)

a hospital team created a model that looked at general pediatrics inpatient units 
that included early warning assessments, and created scores using behavior, 
cardiovascular, and respiratory results in hopes of curtailing readmissions.

www.healthleadersmedia.com/content/FIN-279439/How-Predictive-Modeling-
Cuts-Hospital-Readmissions.html

Readmission More Likely for Non-Surgical Patients 
HealthLeaders Media Online, march 9, 2012

Patients undergoing nonsurgical care for chronic or acute conditions were back in 
the hospital significantly more often than patients initially hospitalized for surgical 
procedures, a study of 30-day readmission rates in 15 large states reveals.

www.healthleadersmedia.com/content/QUA-277534/Readmission-More-Likely-
for-Nonsurgical-Patients.html

Hospital Readmissions, Mortality Incentives 
HealthLeaders Media Online, april 26, 2012

higher-quality hospitals should be incentivized to focus on improving safety and 
other services that look at outcomes like mortality. For instance, it may be that 
higher-quality care results when hospitals and physicians closely track their 
patients after discharge. 

www.healthleadersmedia.com/page-2/QUA-279408/Hospital-Readmissions-
Mortality-Incentives-Alarmingly-Misaligned

Care Transitions: Provide Your Hospital’s Patients with Effective 
Transitional Care—Without Having to Change Your Operating Model  
Amedisys Home Health and Hospice Care, June 19, 2012

the care transitions research of dr. Eric Coleman and dr. mary naylor has 
identified core features of effective health coaching and transitional care that 
reduce preventable rehospitalizations. amedisys’ home health care transitions 
model leverages Coleman’s and naylor’s findings and integrates with hospitals  
to help bridge a patient’s transition from the hospital to home.

www.amedisys.com/care-transitions-solution 
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Closing Readmissions Gaps

Leading health systems, including the four profiled in this case study, Parkview Health, Griffin Hospital, UPMC Hamot, and Sarasota Memorial, are focusing on:

Investment in dedicated resources for disease management and care coordination.

Education  that does not begin, or end, at discharge. 

New partnerships with post-acute care, nursing and home health providers.
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CASE EXAMPLE: UPMC Hamot

Created a disease management program and outpatient clinic for heart failure a decade ago.

In the first year alone, admissions for heart failure fell 44%.

Cardiologists reached out to area primary care physicians and shared data and outcomes of heart failure clinic to drive acceptance.  
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CASE EXAMPLE: UPMC Hamot

Four cardiovascular nurse educators converted to heart failure disease managers. 

First role is to comb through admissions, making sure that patients with primary or secondary diagnosis of heart failure are seen and have an appropriate care path both 
in hospital and post discharge

Disease managers work with the inpatient nurses to identify any issues that could affect the patients’ care 
after discharge—such as poor diet or social factors that could impede the ability to monitor their disease.
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First role is to comb through admissions, make sure that patients with primary or secondary diagnosis of heart failure are seen and have an appropriate care path both in hospital and post discharge

Disease managers work with the inpatient nurses to identify any issues that could affect the patients’ care after discharge—such as poor diet or social factors that could impede the ability to monitor their disease.
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CASE EXAMPLE: UPMC Hamot

Outpatient heart failure clinic has approximately 1,300 patients under management, and is run by two nurse practitioners and two cardiologists. A third NP is set to 
be hired.

Patients are referred directly to the outpatient heart failure clinic within a few days of discharge, evaluated, seen by one of the personnel, and then supervised by 
one of the cardiologists so that their plan of care gets carried out
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CASE EXAMPLE: UPMC Hamot

Shared care protocols with area skilled nursing and home health agencies

Also began CME series with area home health and skilled nursing on topics such as heart failure, nutrition, and infectious diseases.
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CASE EXAMPLE: Parkview Health

Parkview is an 8-hospital system serving northeast Indiana and northwest Ohio

Five years ago, Parkview Health began an expansion of its physician employment model through its owned Parkview Physicians Group, growing nearly tenfold to 300 doctors, with a focus on hospitalists and intensivists.

Readmissions just one of the performance metrics for the employed physicians.
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CASE EXAMPLE: Parkview Health

Initial teams paired hospitalists with case managers to more effectively communicate patient’s needs during inpatient episode

Team later grew into collaborative care model, including the floor nurse, the bedside nurse, a clinical documentation specialist and, at times, pharmacists.

One of the goals of the team was earlier identification of patients who might be at high risk for readmission, not just because of clinical issues, but also due to social reasons.
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CASE EXAMPLE: Parkview Health

Referral center set up so case managers have access to follow-up  appointments within five days of discharge. 

The hospitalists and the collaborative care team have steadily brought down 30-day readmission rates, from 11.2% in 2008 to 7.3% in 2011. In that same time 
period, inpatient encounters doubled from 18,000 to 
more than 36,000. 
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CASE EXAMPLE: Parkview Health

Transition Coaching



Partnered with Aging and In-Home Services of Northeast  Indiana—a private, nonprofit social service organization that works with seniors and people with disabilities in nine counties—to secure a federal grant for a transition coach program.

The program accepts Medicare or dual-eligible patients over age 60 who have a diagnosis of congestive heart failure, COPD, or diabetes.
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CASE EXAMPLE: Parkview Health

Transition Coach will:



Visit with patient in the hospital prior to discharge

Start a Personal Health Journal with the patient

Visit patient at home within 48 hours of discharge

Make arrangements for supportive services patient may need

Confirm that all services requested are in place

Call weekly to make sure patient’s transition home is running smoothly

Refer patient to additional support if it appears patient will need longer term support after 30-day program
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CASE EXAMPLE: Griffin Hospital 


Griffin Hospital, a 160-bed facility in Derby, Conn., is the flagship of Planetree, an innovative patient-centered collaboration model with the goal of putting patients’ needs first.



Griffin has a “heart success” protocol with skilled nursing and home health care facilities to coordinate care after patient discharges.





CASE EXAMPLE: Griffin Hospital

Griffin provides teaching tools for nursing homes, including a checklist of dietary and weight control measures for patients

Hospital teams found great variation in readmission rates reported from local nursing homes, from 20% to 47%





CASE EXAMPLE: Griffin Hospital

Initiated a multidisciplinary team that focused on improved coordination within the hospital, especially the emergency department

Specially assigned case managers met with patients to ensure they had necessary services to avoid another hospitalization





CASE EXAMPLE: Griffin Hospital

Established an outpatient CHF clinic assessment center to monitor patient prescriptions 

Initiated a “teach back” patient education program for families and caregivers to help patients understand their complex conditions 





CASE EXAMPLE: Sarasota Memorial Health Care System

Sarasota Memorial Health Care System’s 806-bed regional hospital is among the largest public health systems in Florida, with a staff of 4,000. 

Sarasota began to reduce readmissions by targeting patients’ medical management issues with nearby nursing homes 

Sarasota uses electronic medical records to help patients properly take their medications.





CASE EXAMPLE: Sarasota Memorial Health Care System

Established a telehealth monitoring system with a focus on medication reconciliation.

Hospital ensures patients have appointments with primary care physician within seven days after leaving the heart failure unit

Sarasota Memorial has about a 50% market share in the community, but estimates that it provides care for 90% of the Medicaid and indigent population. 





CASE EXAMPLE: Sarasota Memorial Health Care System

Some 50% of its patients wind up in the hospital’s home healthcare program, and about 18% go to its skilled facility.

The hospital’s 30-day mortality rate from heart attacks is 13.6%, less than the 16% national average.

Readmission rates improved from 19.2% three years ago to 14.6% the past year.





EXPERT INSIGHTS

	“We really spent time educating them on what we wanted to do with the concept. We refocused on what they did with the patient and family education session to stress the importance of really building a partnership and make sure the patient and the family understand that everything that they’re talking about is really important.”

	Theresa Kisiel, MSN, executive director of cardiovascular nursing and quality, UPMC Hamot
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EXPERT INSIGHTS

	“Now the coach is kind of a combination case manager and social worker. That coach actually sees the patient 24–48 hours prior to discharge, so they’re making contact with the patient even before the patient goes home.”

	Greg Johnson, DO, MMM, chief medical officer

	Parkview Health
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ROUNDTABLE QUESTIONS 
Health Leaders Media: The focus on reducing preventable readmissions is a relatively new one for the hospital side of the provider continuum. Describe the steps you have taken at your health system.

PANELIST RESPONSES

Started with hospitalist paired with case manager. Expanded to collaborative care team adding pharmacist, floor nurse, and often another rounding nurse that helps coordinate. 

Developed a chronic disease management team that consists of pharmacy, dietary, nursing, and respiratory to identify patients at high risk for readmission.

Began a heart failure outpatient clinic





ROUNDTABLE QUESTIONS 
Health Leaders Media: What interventions have been most 
effective during the inpatient episode to keep patients from 
being readmitted?

PANELIST RESPONSES

All patients with at least a primary diagnosis of heart failure would be admitted to one specific floor. 

Use advanced “teach back” tools and dedicate 45 minutes to an hour or more on discharge education to make sure patient understands his or her condition and care plan.





ROUNDTABLE QUESTIONS 
Health Leaders Media: How have you managed the accountability of providers to close care gaps?

PANELIST RESPONSES

Reinforced accountability for the physician or nurse on both sides of the communication between the inpatient and post-acute side.

Make disease management team responsible for check-backs and follow-up of care plan, at least in the immediate post-op or post-discharge period.
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